THE LINK
Upcoming Events
Pregnancy Solutions & Services
Ultrasound bus
Wednesdays 12:00-4:30pm
G.H.B.C. Clothing Closet
Every Thursday
9:30am-noon
Volunteers are needed
October is Pastor
Appreciation Month
Please take time to pray
For our Pastor and his wife
ACME Cash Back
Collecting receipts
Boxes in back of sanctuary and
Fellowship Hall
Family Fun Day
October 13 after Worship
Goodyear Metro West Room
2077 Newton St.
th

Trunk or Treat
Saturday October 26 5-7pm
Parking lot across the street
Operation Christmas Child
Collecting items for shoeboxes
Dedication November 17

Oops!
Be the
first
person
to find
the error in the
Link, contact
Lorie for a $10
restaurant gift
card. Lori Wise
(First Baptist
Church of
Massillon) found
the error in the
September Link.

Lilliana Jordan
Jackson Jordan
Kyle Wyatt
Paul Dalton
Virginia Graybeal
Billie Otto
Lorie Witchey
Jay Baker
Gavin Lee

Oct 2
Oct 2
Oct 7
Oct 11
Oct 12
Oct 20
Oct 24
Oct 26
Oct 31

Special Dates
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pastor Appreciation Month
World Communion Sunday, October 6
Family Fun Day, October 13
Trunk or Treat, October 26
Reformation Sunday, October 27
Reformation Day, October 31

Choir Rehearsals season is now in session every
Thursday at 7:00pm.
Please consider joining the choir. Not only will you
lift your voices in praise but also make lifelong
friendships.

As we approached summer a few months back, I looked at
our upcoming calendar and thought “Hang on, it looks like
we are about to get busy here!” And now as the weather is
beginning to change and we shift our focus towards
Halloween and our church’s 100th anniversary- and
Thanksgiving and Christmas and everything that goes with it,
I’m thinking, “Lord, give me strength. And not just strength, I
need Your wisdom to make it through all this.”
As I probably mentioned before, I don’t kid myself, this
position is honestly well beyond anything I could ever hope
to achieve with my own limited resources. I am not an
administrator by nature and I never studied managerial
skills. In fact if you ask me, I’m not all that good in dealing with people. I’ve been a
simple working man most of my life, doing what I had to do to put food on the table
and get the bills paid.
So when God first called me to this position, my first thought was “Who, me?” But by
that point I had at least learned the basics of message preparation and pulpit supply
and figured I could pull it off for a few weeks, or even several months- if it was for
the good of the church. But then I was asked to serve as your interim- which seemed
like a huge promotion at the time. And of course I knew it would only be temporary…
Well, here we are. You have all been so very good and patient and supportive of me
as I try to discern what is best for our church and what I should be doing to help
achieve it. And here again, I have been learning just how much I depend on each of
you to help steer this ship.
I’ve reached the point where nothing is more satisfying, or more of a relief, than when
I see good, qualified people step up and take charge of some ministry or project we
have going on around here. But then Scripture tells us we have each been blessed
with talents; talents that are to be used for the good of the family of God.
As seasons change and the nominating committee works at filling the boards and
committees for this coming year, I pray each of you take a serious look at your skill
set. Honestly look at what you have to offer, and step up to help. The modest person
says, “I’m not good at this” and “I’m not good at that.” Where the humble Christ
follower says, “I’ve never done it before, but I wouldn’t mind trying- if I could get a
little help.”
Like me, I think you will find that working in a forgiving atmosphere with a group of
like minded Christians is a wonderful experience. And who knows, you might just
discover some of those hidden talents.

Donna Conley, Cherrie LeBarre, Debbie Arnold

Your regular monthly contributions continue to reach outside of our church,
helping others in witness and service for Christ as mandated by the Great Commission.
WORLD MISSION OFFERING: Thank you for your generous support of International Ministries-World
Mission Offering. Donations may still be given through October 6th.
HEART REACH/NEIGHBORHOOD MINISTRIES: Neighborhood Ministries and Heart Reach Ministries
have merged into one stronger organization and continue serving children and families in
Youngstown. With the merger both groups will be able to increase the number of students and
families they serve through their Family Assistance, After School and Teen Job Readiness programs.
They did not lay off any staff and hope to grow the number of workers and volunteers. Ministry
partners will remain and will increase. American Baptist Churches of Ohio, American Baptist Churches
USA, major donors and local foundations have all affirmed their decision and feel it is a great way to
grow.
Neither group is decreasing. Both will be working with stronger staffs, stronger boards and stronger
programs.
Here are a few highlights of the new organization:
1. School time Bible education and character development in every Youngstown elementary
school;
2. After school programming in all Youngstown public housing developments as well as the main
campus;
3. Job readiness training for junior high and high school students at all sites;
4. Expansion of Family Assistance programs to Youngstown’s North Side;
5. Additional partnerships to expand program offerings to children and increase community
outreach events;
6. Leadership training for middle school students at all sites.
Goodyear Heights Baptist Church has been supporting Neighborhood Ministries with financial and
material donations for many years. During the month of October we will be collecting for this new
group. Tabs listing needed items are on a poster at the back of the church. Please help by choosing
one or more and returning your donation by November 3rd.
Mark Samuel, Chief Executive Officer, will be our guest speaker at the ABWM meeting on November
19th and will then deliver our donations to Youngstown. Watch for more information coming later.
Donna Conley, Chairman, Board of Missions

10/1/19

The ABWM meet again November 19th at 6:00pm for our Fall Dinner. Mark Samules from
Heart Reach formerly Neighborhood Ministries will be our Guest Speaker. Please bring a
Covered dish, your place setting and a friend.
We will present our Care and Share of Scarves, Hats, Gloves or Mittens some hand crocheted by our group
of Ladies.
Join us!
I will save you a seat!   

Centennial Committee
Our last meeting will be October 5th at 11:00 am in the Fellowship Hall. We will be
planning the services and setting up work details.
Bill Conley has put together a timeline of our church that will be on display in our Fellowship Hall. All ongoing
projects should be on display. Any suggestions are more than welcome.
To spruce up the outside of our church we will be weeding, mulching and planting mums. We will announce the
work day for that and giving the church a real good cleaning.
If you see anything in the church that should be fixed please tell the pastor or a committee member so we can get
it taken care of.
On Saturday, 10/19/19, there will be an open house from 11:00 am to 3:30 pm. Please let us know if you would be
willing to be there to greet and guide visitors. There will be refreshments in the Fellowship hall. There is a sign-up
sheet in the back of the Sanctuary for volunteers and baked goods.
Food preparation for the dinner will begin at 4:00 pm on Saturday. Please consider volunteering to help.
On Sunday, 10/20/19, there will be a Morning Service at the normal 10:30 am time. Right afterward will be the
dinner. At 2:00 pm there will be a Celebration Service.
The committee members are Donna Conley, Debbie-Ellen Beckett, Lloyd & Jaunita Moffatt, John & Kathi Wyatt and
Terra Nobora.
As I watch the TV headlines it seems
almost like a spy novel with all of
it’s twists and turns… the only one
thing; the sad, even heart breaking
thing is that the very fiber of what
makes our country great is being
maliciously shredded all in the name of what this
person thinks or what that person thinks. What evil
thing one person has done. Is all the news bad? At
first I thought, where is God in all this mess. But then,
a news story pops up about someone jumping in to
save a stranger…stepping up even if it put their own
life in peril, even if they lose their life in the process.
John 15:13 says “There is no greater love than this,
that someone lay down his life for his friends.” But for
complete strangers? I feel that 95% of the people will
step up and 5% cause the chaos…it’s just the media
pushes the 5% because reporting bad sells. I believe
that beautiful morsel of good was a blessing from
God. God put guidelines for living in writing—the
Bible. Please pray for this country, its leaders (both
friend and foe). Ask that God touch them with His
Grace, and start a healing. Pray that the good in the
world gets more air time. Pray that America turns
back to the Christian principles that built it.
Lord there are so many in need, but you have also
placed prayer warriors to fight the battle against evil.
Lord please bring America back to Christ! Amen

“Jesus No Cry”
Author Marlo Schalesky recalls her 2-yearold’s first table prayer: “Jesus no cry. Jesus
be happy. Amen.” Her 5-year-old sister was
unimpressed, calling it “a funny prayer.” But
Mom affirmed it as fine, later blogging: “I
saw how woefully self-centered my own
prayers had become. … [In my daughter’s]
language ... they would sound more like ‘Marlo
no cry. Marlo be happy.’”
So Schalesky made some intentional
changes. “Instead of only asking for God’s
blessing, I’m focusing more on asking God to
help me to be pleasing to Him. … When I ask
for wisdom, I also ask Him to help me honor
Him in all I do and think. And instead of
focusing on my desire for all to go well, I ask
Him what I can do to bring him joy. ... I am
learning to pray with childlike faith. I’m
learning to pray, ‘Jesus no cry. Jesus be
happy.’”

2-4-6-8 Who do you appreciate?
Pastor Appreciation Month, observed every
October, has unlikely detractors: pastors. Some
say it makes them uncomfortable because other
staff members deserve appreciation too. Some
worry churchgoers will think they’re fishing for
gifts. Others joke they dislike Pastor Appreciation
Month because October is only 31 days long!
On RelevantMagazine.com, Pastor Jon Quitt admits
that pastors receive quite a bit of both criticism
and praise. His proposal? A broader
shift in church culture toward
year-round mutual thankfulness.
“Let’s kill Pastor Appreciation
Month and rename it Single Mom
Month or Nursery Worker Month,”
he writes. “That seems a better
fit, don’t you think?”

Unimaginable Impact
You don’t know how many people
have been strengthened because
you asked God to encourage them;
how many people have been healed
because you prayed for their bodies;
how many spiritual runaways have
come home because you prayed for
their souls. None of us may ever
know the true effects of our
prayers this side of death. But we
do know this: History belongs to the
intercessors.
—John Ortberg, The Life You’ve

Always Wanted

Beyond the Building
The Christian does not go to the temple to worship. The Christian takes the temple
with him or her. Jesus lifts us beyond the building and pays the human body the
highest compliment by making it His dwelling place, the place where He meets with
us.
—Ravi Zacharias

A Prayer for Peace
St. Francis of Assisi, an Italian Catholic friar, is commemorated on
October 4. Though it’s unclear whether this famous “peace prayer”
was his, it reflects his gentle spirit as an ardent Christ-follower:
Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace;
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is error, truth;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
And where there is sadness, joy.
O, Divine Master,
Grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console;
To be understood as to understand;
To be loved as to love;
For it is in giving that we receive;
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
And it is in dying to ourselves that we are born to eternal life. Amen.

Just Plant It
As the church year wraps up,
many Bible readings address
the end times and Jesus’
return at an unknown date
(unknown to all but God the
Father, that is). Specific
beliefs about the Second
Coming vary throughout
Christendom, but our attitude
about that momentous event
affects how we live right now.
“Even if I knew that tomorrow
the world would go to
pieces,” Martin Luther
reportedly said, “I would still
plant my apple tree.” Instead
of constantly despairing
about this broken-down
world, we can remain
determined to serve God and
our neighbors, planting seeds
of life and hope in the
process.

The Day’s First Task

Keep Clinging

The moment you wake up each
morning, all your wishes and
hopes for the day rush at you like
wild animals. And the first job
each morning consists of shoving
it all back, in listening to that
other voice, taking that other
point of view, letting that other,
larger, stronger, quieter life come
flowing in.
—C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity

When his wife received a stage-four
cancer diagnosis, Mike Nappa was
asked why he wasn’t angry at God.
His first answer: Anger is “beyond
futile,” as it can’t change tough
circumstances. His second answer
was another question: “Why would I
lash out in anger toward the only
thing that brings me solace? That’d
be akin to punching the lifeguard
who’s trying to save me from
drowning.”

Free Indeed
In his autobiography Set Free, Roy Peterson describes
how God’s Word transformed his life. After making some
reckless decisions at age 19, Peterson landed in a Mexican
jail. One day, two “long-haired American hippies” visited
and gave him an English Bible.
As Peterson read the words of imprisoned men and gained
wisdom he wished he’d had earlier, hope emerged: “I
observed grace, kindness and the value of humanity during
a time when I felt so ashamed and unworthy.”
Now, as president of the American Bible Society,
Peterson works to provide Bibles to every person in their
own language. Having been rescued from sin and death, he
wants others to know that Jesus is “the Truth [Who] will
set you free” (John 8:32, NIV).

“I must cling to Christ —
desperately, determinedly,
gratefully — for strength to see
myself through every moment, both
good and hurtful, both joyful and
sorrowful,” Nappa writes. “I’ve
found Jesus to be more than
sufficient. He is a man of sorrows
who knows how to share mine and
who tells me gently, in ways that I
can believe, that in the end,
everything is going to be OK. God is
good; He is always good.”
—Adapted from Hard Way Home by
Amy & Mike Nappa. © 2019
Nappaland Communications Inc. All
rights reserved. Reprinted by
permission.

Kairos Corner
The Kairos Reunion will be October 12th . There will not be a spaghetti
dinner in October.
I hope to organize the 3rd Annual Kairos Christmas. Watch November Link
for information.
Please continue to hold the men in your prayers, both inside the walls and
the men outside the walls that are ministering to them.

Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these … you did it to me”
Matthew 24:4

Christian Education
Upcoming Events:
Fall Family Outing – October 13th – After Church – at the Goodyear Metro
Park Lodge – West Room. A sign-up sheet is on the table in the back of
the Sanctuary. Good soups, great desserts & good company.
Trunk-or-Treat – October 26th – 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm – No costumes are necessary but if you like
to dress up please make sure that your costume is non-threatening. A Biblical theme costume
would be great. Much fun will be had by all.
Operation Christmas Child Box Packing Day – November 9th – 10:00 am – Remember that there
are donation boxes in the rear of the Sanctuary and ramp hallway – There is also a shipping fee
of $7.00 per box, so if you would like to donate for that it would be appreciated.
Operation Christmas Child Box Dedication Day – November 17th – During service – If you are
packing your own boxes you have until this service to bring them in.
All Church Thanksgiving Dinner – November 17th – Right after church. Invite your friends, family
and even your closest enemies (we’re supposed to love them, right?). A donations board will be up
in early November as well as a sign-up sheet for pies and desserts.
All Church Christmas Decorating Day – November 30th – 11:00 am – Wear your Christmas
sweater, ugly or not, and help us make our church a bright and cheerful place for the season’s
worship.
**************************************************************************
The Harvest Fest went well. Thank you to all the goodie bakers, cotton candy spinners and people
who helped set up on Friday. So many wonderful people helped and worked on Saturday as well. No
one kept count but we met and served at least a bazillion kids. We had many comments of how
thankful our community is that we do this for them every year. Looking forward to next year and our
ability to serve our God’s needs in our community.
We are still hoping for volunteers to work in the nursery and second hour as relief for our teachers.
If you would like to help, please let us know.
Your Christian Education Board: Sandy Tompkins, Debbie-Ellen Beckett & Terra Nobora (Chair) &
Pam Witchey (Sunday School Superintendent)

“When someone is going
through a storm, your silent
presence is more powerful
than a million empty words.”
—Thema Davis
“I beseech Christ … that He
will enable me to endure all
things courageously, and
that He break me as a
potter’s vessel or make me
strong, as it pleases Him.”
—Ulrich Zwingli

“The love we give away is the
only love we keep.”
—Elbert Hubbard

Aw-fall!
Share some laughs — or groans — with these autumnthemed jokes:
• What did the tree say to autumn? “Leaf me alone!”
• What did one autumn leaf say to another? “I’m falling for
you.”
• How do you fix a broken pumpkin? With a pumpkin
patch.
• Why are trees very forgiving? Because in the fall they “let
it go” and in the spring they “turn over a new leaf.”
• How do leaves get from place to place? With autumnmobiles.
•What’s the ratio of a pumpkin’s circumference to its
diameter? Pumpkin pi.

Goodyear Heights Baptist Church
Goodyear Heights Baptist Church
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1767 Goodyear Blvd
Akron, Ohio 44305
Phone: 330-784-5497
Fax: 330-784-8656
E-mail: Goodyear.baptist@sbcglobal.net
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/goodyearheightsbaptistchurch

9:15 a.m. – Praise in room 18
9:30 a.m. – Sunday School
10:30 a.m. – Worship Service

Worship Time

Church Office Hours: 9:00a.m. to 1:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday

Pastor: D. Edward Witchey
Music Director: David Fisher

Goodyear Heights Baptist Church

Website: http://www.ghbcakron.org/

